




tiN HAW! KISH% A 
A w ild i i st-sw inging demonstration marred
 d program whose purpose 
.:. was to 
promote
 better understanding
 between the 
peoples
 of China and the 
l 
Inited  States. 
The "China
 Night" program was presented in 







The politically motivated 
disturbance shortly after intermission
 began 
when about 20 supporters of 




demonstrator,  displaying a large 
Nationalist
 China flag, 
'..* 
grabbed a microphone and began yelling in 
Chinese.  
:.:.x The audience, which had 
been




 folk dance and music, appeared to be 
momentarily





hell  broke loose. 
Male members 
of
 the audience stormed the stage to 
remove
 the protes-
tors and prevent any additional disruption. 
Several fist fights quickly 
I 
 
broke out among the 
approximately  40 persons involved 
in the melee. 
A couple of the fighters 




ics mar  
nina INIgflT
 
; iniure one 
shown
 earlier 
in the program.  Lt. 
Maurice
 Pones, assistant 






















The inability to understand Chinese
 and to tell who belonged to what 
group 




 Within minutes the disruption
 
moved through the auditorium door to the outside where it was brought 
under 
control.  
Milton Chi 1..u. 32, was charged
 with disturbing the peace. According to 
police reports, Lu was born in China and now lives in San Francisco. 
Two other persons were apprehended
 but were not charged because 
members of the sponsoringgroups could not make the proper identification 
necessary
 for arrest, Lt.
 Ic.nes said. 




 in the program 
had  prompted the
 
campus











 Club, was 
pushed  off 
the stage by an unidentified person. Ng reported to the police that 
he
 was 
knocked unconscious by the fall. 
I he 
Chinese










 sponsored by the 
Spartan  Chinese










outside,  the 







 a song 




















Normally  this 
event is an 










expected  a 
planned 





 Ng, no 
relation  to 
Ming  Ng, had 
a different 
opinion.  He 
said his in-
formation
 was the disrupters were 
hired 
for 
























 there would 
be no form 
of
 political 
statements.  He 




People's  Republic 
of


















By MARTIN WEYBRET 
Georgia State Representative 
Julian  Bond criticized the nation's 
students for their lack 
of political ac-
tivism following the civil rights 
struggle of the 1960's. 
"There is still a rather large job to 
be done," he said. "It 
can't be done by 
people who think they can smoke 
America to  death." 
Bond spoke Friday night to about 
100 participants in "Msukosuko," a 
four -day conference sponsored by 
the Black Students Organizing Com-
mittee at San Jose 
State University. 
Ebony magazine senior staff 
editor, Alex Poinsett, addressed the 
same conference Saturday afternoon 
and agreed with Bond's assessment 
that student political involvement 
has dwindled. But he felt Black 
students better serve their own 
interests by relating "to the books." 
Poetess Sonia Sanchez stressed 
Black pride 
when  she spoke 
Thursday night. 
Msukosuko is a Swahili word 
meaning "a restless state of affairs." 
Beside a number of prominent 
speakers, the conference also 
featured two days
 of afternoon 
workshops on 
the subjects of Pan 
Africanism, Black Studies, 
Educational Opportunity Programs 
and student -community relations. 
Rep. Bond 
said a number of 
problems in the Black community in-
cluding "inflation and racist 
and 
elitist attitudes" are causing Black 
people
 today to slide backwards. "We 
have b( 11 since 1968," said the Black 
legislator. 




rates  and average income 
in the Black 
and White communities 
show the plight of Black people 
is get-
ting worse, according to Bond.
 These 
same statistics, he 
said, show there 
was less inequality
 before the turn of  
the century. 
"An 
elusive  victory has 
escaped
 
us," he said. Although 
the civil rights 
movement has 
assured
 Blacks they 
can "sit 
at
 the front of the bus and eat 
lunch at Woolworth's, we are 
still, for 
the 
most  part, poor people." 
He urged renewing
 the political 
fight by 
better utilizing the ballot 
box.
 He said the Southern Elections 
Fund
 is an organization
 working 
along these 
lines. The fund, he 
explained,











asked about the national 
meat 
boycott
 he said it has not 
had a 
significant effect 
on prices but has 
thrown many 
meat  packers out of 
work.
 Often these 
workers,  he said, 
have been Black. 
Bond 







He said he 
hopes an 
emerging reaction 
against  drugs will 
put an 
end to tolerance
 of drug 
dealers




said,  "is 
robbing Peter to pay Paul."
 He as-
sailed Pres. Nixon 
and called his re-
election "a 
movement of the com-
fortable,
 the callous and 
the smug." 
Ebony  editor 
Poinsett
 also hit 
Nixon's 
domestic  policies. The war 
on poverty has been "a skirmish, at 
best," he said. According  
to Poinsett, 
many problems which have con-
fronted the Black 
community,  such as 
drugs and lack of quality education, 
are now confronting Whites as 
well.  
He predicted a "ground swell" 
political movement will successfully 
thwart the administration's 
proposed welfare cutbacks. 
Poinsett, like Bond, 
supports 
greater use of the traditional political 
process. Besides attempting to con-
trol the established parties,
 
Poinsett 
suggested the Black community 
could organize its own political 
parties.
 
Poinsett outlined a five-year 
political program first suggested by 
Matthew Holden of the University of 
Wisconsin. According to Poinsett, 
Holden suggests the Black 
com-
munity try to: 
 
Improve  its educational 
competence. This will make the Black 







strategies." These plans should be 
aimed not only at the 
poor,  but also 
the "working class respectables and 
the emerging Black 
entrepreneur."
 








also from "certain Black hoodlums." 
 Melt the 
"hostilities between 
Blacks and White ethnics in the 
cities." Holden's term "White 
ethnics" refers to such
 minority 
groups as 
Poles, Italians and 
Lithuanians.
 
On the subject of student political 
activity,
 he told the audience, 
"your  






 objected to a 
philosophy
 that would justify 





Black history, he said, "is very im-
portant 
indeed."  This is a force that 
might tie a college graduate to the 
Black community 









"you're going to start 
studying your history, your culture." 
Mrs. Sanchez, a widely published 
poetess,
 said Black pride, not drugs, 
will aid the cause of each Black 
person. 
She read several poems including 









"The idiot box is obscene," she 
said. Television and
 the other 
entertainment 
media have portrayed 
Blacks 
as "funny time 
people."  But 
she said the civil









 enter race 
Alter a chaotic 
beginning and two 
challenged  
applications,
 70 hats 
crowded the 
ring and the A.S. 
elec-
tion 
campaign  got 
officially 
underway at 




































































































































 Alliance '73, 
John Hughes, Paul Sepulveda and 
Dave 
Mayfield  will 




A.S. Vice-Pres. Rudy Leonardi, 
along with Rick Marks














will  present 
Allan Lukoff,
 Jeff Litow and










































 on the 
A.S.










 office. Each 
amendment 












 California State University at 
San 
Jose 


















 23, nephew 
of San 
lose Mercury -News
 publisher Joe 
Bidder, was 
taken  into custody anc 
released shortly 
afterwards  by Cam-
pus Security at 
11:30 a.m. Monday 
and 
charged with being in 
violation 
of Title Five of 
the  California Ad-
ministrative 





 was distributing leaflets
 for 
Bay Area Anarchists 




said. He had been told twice
 by 
campus police before
 his arrest, that 
he could not
 distribute without 
having registered with the 
Student  
Union offices. 
The young Ridder, according to the 
San Jose State University registrar's 
office, is a junior 
political  science ma-
jor.
 
The particular section of Title Five 














 . yesterday urged 
members of a 
U.S.  Senate ap-
propriations 
subcommittee
 to pass 
immediately 
student
 financial aid 




Stating that time is of the essence,
 
he added the delay
 is giving rise to an 
acute state of anxiety








 "will certainly magnify 
the sense of 













 his concern in letters 



















 that unless an 




 like several 
others across the 
country,  could lose 
more than 
1,000  students next year. 
He pointed out
 that in the past, the 
university has been 
notified of its 
federal 
allocations in 
early  April. 
That date permitted
 the university to 
notify students of their
 financial aids 
packages 
by early May and 
to make 
planning decisions
 in the areas of ad-
missions  and housing,
 he said. 
Dr.
 Bonzel  also stated that 
higher  
education's impact
 upon society will 
be 
severely  curtailed 
unless it can 
"continue 
to attract the brightest
 
minds and 
unlock the hidden talents 
of our people." 
"Our country," he continued, 
"has  
striven for years
 to tap the multiple 
resources of all its 
peoplenot  just 
the more privileged. Higher 
education has played 
an essential 
role in developing these 
resources."  
But our colleges and 
universities, 
he said, would be poorerand in 
some cases even fail to fulfill their 
respective missionsif 
economically  
















Baltic area during World War II has 
been scheduled for the 
Stanford 
University



















remaining sessions will be held in 
Concert 
Hall




complete  their higher education. 
Dr. Bunzel said 
he was especially 
concerned that 
the administration  is 
requesting: 





enable  students with 
exceptional financial
 need to pursue 
their education. 
 No new 
capital  funds for 
the 
National  Direct Student
 Loan 
Program (NDSL). 










helps  finance 
part-time







He said that at 
SIISU,  nearly 25 per 
cent 
of
 the  students 
receive  some 
form of financial 
aid and half of that 
aid involves
 the three 
types  of ap-
propriations  sliced 
by
 Pres. Nixon. 
Pres. Bunzel further 
said he was 
skeptical of the administration's 
contention 
that
 other student aid 
programs could 
compensate
 for the 
losses









distribution  of leaflets 
and other 
printed  matter. 
In 





 required to register with
 the Of-
fice  of the Student Union 
Scheduling  
Clerk, to 




 of the 
material is 
involved. 
After the first warning,
 Ridder 
went 
to the scheduling clerk Connie 
Brown




she  had one area open on 
Seventh Street," 
said  Ridder, but 
he 
decided  not to take the area. 
According to police,
 Ridder 
returned to the 
Student Union and 
instead  of setting up his table, passed 
the leaflets out by hand. 
He was 
warned  a second time by 
campus security and was eventually 
taken into custody. 
Ridder maintained he was not in 
violation of Title Five 
regulations 
since
 he did not set up a table. "You 
always see 
people passing out 
leaflets on campus and they probably 
don't have permission," he said. 
The case has been referred to the 
Dean of Students Robert Martin and 
the San Jose District Attorney before 
further action












council seats and two city
 measures 
are 
being  held today. Voting 
polls  
will be open from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
Council seats four,
 five, six and 
seven 
are up for election, with 
36 can-
didates 
running.  Twenty of the 
can-
didates are running 
for seat five. The 
incumbents, Roy Naylor, 
Joseph  
Goglio and 












Second of a 
Series  
The future of 
three academic 
programs 
and  eight A.S. funded 
student services 
may  be in the hands 
of every full-time
 student next 
semester.  







 in the 
California  State 
University  and 
College system




 paying the now 
mandatory  
$10 
per  semester 
A.S.  fee. 
According to 
A.S. Pres. Dennis 
King, 
students
 pay the 
mandatory  
student  body 
organization
 fee under 
guidelines 




 San Jose 
State 
University voted 






















 Johnson, R -
Chico, the fee 
will be optional 
on an 
individual  basis. 
























Board, Birth Control Clinic, 
Legal 
Aid Service, Intercultural 
Steering Committee,




sumer Services and Housing Office. 
If the bill is 
passed with a majority 
vote of the state legislature, funding 
of these activities will be 
dependent  
upon voluntary student funding.
 
King
 said the hill would also
 "cut 
the heart 
out  of student government" 
by 





the distribution of about 
$450,000
 per year, is one 








constant  income to draw up 
budgets  for student activities," King 
said. "The 
programs  will die if they 




 is coming in." 
Athletic Director John Caine agrees 
voluntary fees 
will  create a 
fluc-
tuating 




 fees, we have 
some sort of guidance for the
 
preparation of 
our programs," he 
said. "If the 
fee was made voluntary 
our programs would be very erratic." 
Caine said
 erratic funding would 


















 that SJSU 
students will




 a great 
believer
 in human 
nature," he said. "In 
this
 case.1 think 
human 








at the moment." 
Grants-in-aid  
crucial 
The athletic department received 
about $147,000
 for the 1972-73 year, 
one-third of which is used for grants-
in-aid. 
Caine said his department 
depends
 
upon grants-in-aid to 
recruit 
students into the athletic 
program.  
"What can we 






 said. "If optional 
funding by students was established, 

















































unable  to 






































































said  the 
bill, if 
































receives  $30,000 each 
year from the 
A.S.  Council in the 
form  of a subscription fee. 
Losing $30,1300 in budgeting 
allocations "would be like a daily 
paper losing
 30 per cent 
of its 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Alan  Rosenberg Rick 
Malaspina 























the  second 
part of 


































of the public and press 
to the person with the title. And 
incumbency  means that the can-
didate's name is listed first 
on the 
City Clerk's 
official list of can-
didates 
and on the ballot, with oc-
cupation 
listed as "incumbent." 
Incumbency  means press 
coverage. Minimally, as members 
of the Council, the incumbents 
have the opportunity to get their 
names in the papers, week after 
week. 
Trivial  actions often 
produce press coverage. Alfredo 
Garza Jr. has been 
particularly 
well treated by the Mercury -
News in recent
 months. (See for 
example the March 8 
picture and 
story of Garza swearing in the 
new members




 seat is 
an 
invaluable  source of news -
making and a marvelous public 
,,,M,11./I 





 the heads 
of 
University
 of Idaho 
students  
are
 at, I can only say
 I'm thankful 
to be living in 
California.  
There's 








Here at San Jose, the A.S. funds 
a child care 
center,
 a student 
radio 




 for the next 30 
years, 
will
 pay for the construc-
tion 
of
 a $5.1 million stadium.
 
A 
recent issue of the 
NCAA  
News  quotes Idaho's 
athletic 
director, Ed Knecht, as saying, 
"For the 
next
 30 years, each 
member of our student body will 
pay an extra $37.50 per semester 
($75 a year) so the $5.1 million 
stadium can be built. 
"The understanding, of course, 
is that it will be available for in-
tramural as well as for 
intercollegiate use." 
Now that's what 
I call a warped 
sense of values. 
Can you possibly imagine San 
Jose 
State  students being asked 
by A.S. government
 to pay an 
extra $75 a year to fund




"We don't have many people to 
draw from in our sparsely 
populated part of the country so 
we need student support for our 
intercollegiate sports program," 
Knecht explained. 
"That we do have this support 
can be  seen by the fact that Idaho, 
with a 7,200 enrollment, averaged 
more than 
5,000 student ad-
missions to each home 
game
 last 
fall," Knecht continued. "I 
wonder how many other colleges 




Idaho's luxurious stadium will 
feature fiberglass seats, 
highlighted
 by a 68 -seat 
President's Box 
to be used by 
school 
administrators
 and VIPs. 





The Pacific Coast 
Athletic As-
sociation (PCAA),
 to which San 
Jose State belongs,
 voted recently 
to oust conference 
members Los 




neither  could 
meet new 
qualifications































































































































































none  to 























































 he was 
instrumental












 which time he 
said 
he's like 




made  here 
with the A.S. 
As
 many are aware,
 A.S. Pres,  
Dennis
 King has given
 athletics 
the lowest priority
 in his 
proposed budget. A 
proposal like 
Dr. Caine's would

















 them to 
fund 
athletics  against 
their  will. 
Be forewarnedA.S.
 Council, of 




relations device. Walt Hays (not 
running for 
re-election)  has used 
his position 
on the Council to 
attempt  to embarrass his arch-





beating  Goglio. 
Besides
 press coverage, in-
cumbency means the en-




 of editorials and a 
front page note for 10 days 
preceding the election. All the in-
cumbents have the Mercury -






that the Mercury -News hasn't 
always (overtly) endorsed can-
didates in the past and when they 
have they sometimes losetwo 
out of four in 1969. 
money.  The 





$30,000. The major 
challengers 
(Self and Baron) will 
spend  half 
that 
amount.  Incumbents 
get  a lot 
of money 
because
 people with 
money expect
 them to win 
and 
know they 




 a challenger 
may  
be 
a poor investment. 
The money 
pays
 to spread the 
incumbents' 
names (and not 
much more 
than that) around 
even more. All 
you have to do is 
drive through the city to see who 
has 
the moneyand who the in-
cumbents 
are. Look at the bill 
boards. Listen to 
the radio. And 
watch
 Channel 11 at dinnertime. 
You'll see the power of in-
cumbency to raise funds. 
All these
 forces lead to an elec-
tion that is almost 
predetermined.
 Little real 
competition  is apparent. Less 
than 
one third of the voters of the 
city will be sufficiently 
interested to vote (in 1969 the 





 by district might 
change this somewhat by 
providing voters with more cues 
(party labels),








people  of San Jose 
con-
sider changing


























his  nomination as 
FBI 
director.  
Despite  its 








police  agency 
in the 
world. 
Under  the 























 post of 
director 
of
 the FBI 
should
 be filled
 by a 
person
 solely 




Gray,  by his 
words  and actions, 
showed  more 
dedication 
and  loyalty  to 
the  




Dean to sit 
in on FBI 
interviews with 
White  House of-
ficials suspected
 of involvement 





He also gave the 
President
 
dozens of Bureau reports on the 
Watergate investigation. All of 
this he did for the U.S. President, 





 is the 
center


















































































































































































Tuition bill faces 
university  system 
There 
is
 a bill currently











system. By now, that is pretty 
much
 common knowledge. 
Letters to the Editor 
Thompson, Rolling Stone Ed., 
Spartan 
Daily,  April 6, 1973) 
come here and ridicule
 any 
person he wishes to and get 
paid for it (things like this have 
gone too far), I for one will 
welcome
 any means to stop 
financial support for such a 
student 
government.  
This, I feel, is 
a view that is 
expressed
 by the majority of 































 legislated against if 
they didn't. The question is 
whether these people are 
suf-
ficiently harmed that their 
desires
 should hold sway
 over 
what  can be 
considered  a 
person's own
 business. 
Let's look at 
their  "crimes." I 




which  the person is his 
own victim, 
in which some 
third 
party  is the victim, and in 
which society as a whole 
is vic-
timized.  








legislate against there to save 
the person from 
himself.  I 




2) Some third party, who 
usually knows 
the  person in-
volved,
 disapproves of some 
activity and is victim by virtue 
of being
 hurt, usually 
emotionally, but sometimes 
financially. 
Here








where the hurt is 
emotional 
and perhaps 
financial to the 
extent








where  the animal
 is 
hurt and 
animal  lovers 
disap-
prove; adultery, 
though  here 
we 
probably have a broken 
marriage 
of some sort, where 
both 





activities  lead to 
either the 
degeneration  of 
society,  usually by inducing 
cultural
 change of which 
we 
disapprove,
 or the committing 
of an actual
 victim crime 
(sup-
posedly)  and the 
prohibition  is 
by way 















 do these 
victims  have 
























but unless a 
person  be 
judged  insane,




 what he 
wants to 
do with his time
 and money. 
In class II, I 
can  appreciate 
the desires
 that led to 





all  due 
respect  I 
don't  
think 
it is any 
of their 
business.  Certainly
 it is not 
right to 
bring  the 
police  and 
courts into it. 
In 
class  III, I find
 this social 
effect  (of 
pinball,  for 
example)  
to be a 
bit vague. In 







looks less valid  
to me 
by the 








smoking  leads to 
crime (or 
heroin)
 and we saw
 the effects 
of 
prohibiting 
such  things in 
the '20's. 
So 





































Reagan  and the CSU
 
Board of Trustees 
are supporting 
the 
bill  and that too 
is




if the bill 
passes, 
students on the 
CSU campuses 
(that's us folks)
 could wind up 
paying  up to $2,000
 a year for 
tuition alone. 
The trustees,
 to their 
credit,  are 
recommending
 a more reasonable
 
figure,
 $25  
per  unit per  
semester.  




units a semester will 
have  to 
pay $375
 a semester. That does 
not include student
 fees and 
books.  
Can most students here 
afford 
to pay this?
 It is doubtful. 
With rising costs 
in rent, books, 
food, 
etc.,  more and more 
students are 
trying  to turn to 
financial aid. If a tuition is in-
troduced to this 
campus even 





grants, student loans and work-
study funds those students (and 
others) will have to be turned 
away. 
But the bill is still waiting to be 
voted on and the time has come
 
for the voting 
public
 (that's us 
again) to do something 




him  to vote against 
this 
bill. Don't waste your 
time  
with petitions. A 
bag full of 
letters 
from
 angry constituents 
carries  a lot more 
wallop
 than a 
list of names 
and addresses. 
The Associated Students is 
organizing a 
committee  to have 
this 
bill defeated, as are students 
on CSU campuses across
 the 
state. A table will be set up in the 
Student Union from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. weekdays giving out in-
formation. Get 
involved.  












 very funny 
until one
 considers who 
is really 
paying





 enough to 
presume
 that PG & 






















Consequently,  the 
customers
 
pay  (with 
interest)  for 
every  
stamp 
some  clown 
neglects  to 
use. 
So okay, don't
 put stamps on 
your payments! But by not doing 
so, everyone else's charges go up. 
It is like shoplifting: the honest 
persons are hit for what a 
few  are 
getting for 
free. And in the long 
run (if you 
reform),  you art' 
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SJSU.  But 
she 
doesn't  
like  to 























"The students here shy 
away from me at first," said 
San lose State University 








 students may 
"shy away" from Miss 
Monahan is she is 78 -years -
old, and according to the 
Con-
tinuing Education Office, the 
oldest student at SISU. 
But 
Miss Monahan does not 
like to think of herself as the 
oldest 
student  on campus. 
"I
 like to think young," she 
said. 
"I've always liked 
modern
 things, and pretty 
clothes."
 
She was wearing a two-
piece navy blue suit with a 
!lowered blouse, blue -tinted 

















current  A.S. Vice-
Pres. Rudi 







elections  will 
be held 
April 25 
and  28. 
Also on the
 Leonardi ticket 
are Vice-Pres. 
candidate  Rick 


















Leonardi, 28, a 
graduate 
student in 
sociology,  believes 
student
 government


















outside  of the 
college  cam-
pus," 
Leonardi  said. 
Proposals on the Leonardi 
platform include: 
 Revenue Action 
Program, a plan to 
distribute 
funds 
to the eight schools on 
campus 
for new programs 





daycamp  for the 















































Coordinator,  Penny 
Terry,  in 
the Student







 at 7 p.m.
 in PER 275. 
Attention 
Volgraisel 
The  V.A. van 
will be 
on
 campus near 
the  Engineering 
Building  
I 


















will  discus. 
clouds  end ice 
crystals in 















8:30  p.m. 


















will  he 
shown
 in 
Morris  Dailey 
Auditorium























 held in 
the 
5.11. Cal   
Room  at 































 at I I 
300 m. and










play  in 
Home
 Economics  
Room 










in he held 
in the S 
Almaden 
Room 











































 Hell at 8,15 





 will appear 
in concert in 
the Min.

















Club  will 











Management  will 












could be found within 
the new A.S. budget to aid the 
schools. The funds would be 
administered by a student 
board with non -voting faculty 
advisers. Each school's use of 
the money would 
be
 reviewed 
at the end of each 
semester.  
 Work Learn 
Center  to 
coordinate  and fund 
internship 
programs in the 
city to give 
students practical 
experience and 
college  credit 







center  and con-
sultation 



























Leonardi, Marks and 
Pacheco have also proposed a 
student shop mall to furnish 
services now available only 
off -campus, such as a bicycle 
repair shop, rental 
agencies,  
darkrooms and art and crafts 
materials. This agency 
would  
be student -run and 
equipment  
would probably be furnished 






 funding of the Joint 
Effort 
Coffeehouse,  in ad-































 The fee is now
 
used to fund 
most A.S. 
programs. 
"Passage of AB 159 would 




tial candidate Marks said. "I 
think students













Activities  Office 



















5 until 8 
p.m 










 at 6 p.m.








will  meet 
in the 5A1  
Montilla,'  Room 
at
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last semester as a 
junior.  
In 1971 
she  was graduated 
as 
an honor student from
 West 
Valley College with 
an
 as-
sociate of arts 
degree  in 
language. Miss Monahan
 has 
always wanted to 
learn  and 
thinks that no 
one should ever 
stop 
learning. 
As a young girl 
in
 Seattle, 
she was forced 
to
 drop out of 
high school after her first year
 
to help support her 
family.
 
In 1916 at the 
age of 22, 
through 









Miss Monahan was a 
military nurse during WWI in 
France. She stayed 
there for 




returned  to the 













left to right, 
Rick Marks (vice-
presidential candidate),













Papers  trial  
By JAN GUSTINA 
Compiled from The 
Associated  Press 
LOS
 ANGELES
-Test  i ying 







 in 1969. 






Ellsberg  was not






testifying  in his 
own defense,










 out to a 
visitor  to read





 to was Vu 












 when his 
fingerprints 
were  found ona 
volume of the 
Pentagon
 Papers. 
Indians  make tentative agreement 
WASHINGTON -Militant Indians at Wounded Knee have 
agreed to stack all unlawful arms if the White House will meet 
With their representatives. The move came in an effort to break 
the stalemate on negotiations to end the occupation of the his-
toric Indian hamlet. 
Russell Means, American Indian Movement leader. said he is 
prepared to continue the siege at Wounded Knee for the rest of his 
life if the government will not discuss the Indian treaty. 
The House Indian Affairs subcommittee opened three days of 
hearings on 














isn't  any. We'll 
give you all 





That's right -lust 
for
 the asking. 







Holmes and Assoc. 
Ph 371-5300 
1901
 S. Bascom 


























 and SOUTH 
AMERICA 
June
 24 -July  30 
COMPARATIVE EDUCATION
 







CENTRAL  EAST 
AFRICA  














 June 27 -July 28 in united
 
Kingdom. West Germany. Groom 
EDUCATION
 AND CULTURE IN AUSTRALIA, 
JAPAN, SOUTH PACIFIC
 June 23-Aug 1 
Director
 Or John Molten Ili 

















GrecnoeloyaklA Man, Grego. 




















Arizona.  and California. It 
was at this time she
 became 
interested in the 
Spanish 
language  and 
culture.  
After working at veterans 





retired in the early 
1950s.
 She settled down in 
Mountain
 




 to continue my 
education 
so
 I began going to 
night school 




then  Mountain 
View High for 
Spanish,"  she 
said.  
In 19138 she received her 
high
 
school  diploma and moved to 
San Jose
 to go to West Valley 
College. For
 a while she lived 





one bit she 
said. "All they did was sit 
around and 
play  cards all day: 
they 
resented
 that I went 
to 
Si' him] 
MISS Monahan was married 
lor 
a short time when she was 
younger but divorced her hus-
band








For the past three years
 she 
has been living in a mobile 
home an San lose. 
"I just level!.  I have a 
garden
 
and mow my 
lawn myself. 





"I'm not going to rush it," she
 
said. 1 
want to get the 
most  
out 
of it. Some people say I 
don't have 
much longer, but I 
don't like to think about that." 
Miss Monahan 
is now 
enrolled in nine 
units,  six in 
Spanish, and 
three  in natural 
science.
 She hopes



























Filled With Laughter Jewish 
oIL 







 ($3.95) ... 
Sole $1.98 














The Most Beautiful 




Ousr. tsNci)tou)rol World the wildlife 
of 





ftbe U.S. (55 00)







95) Sale $1.98 
Guide 













 SELECT FROM 
Fiction, Travel, Biography,
 Children's Books, 
Religion,
 Music, 








COME  EARLY FOR A GOOD 
CHOICE.  
IF YOU WANT A 
BOOK,  ANY BOOK 
Ask us about
 it- chances 
are
 we 
con  gin you irnmediote 
infor-
mation unto 
price,  exact title and 
availability.  If we don't 
hare 




































































































































































SINCE ONLY i ' 
HAVE BEEN RESERVED FOR THE 'SAN
 JOSE 
STATE
 UNIVElt I 1 NH.. MM.:RS 
ON
 EACH OF THE FOLLOWING
 FLIGHTS. 
SPACE IS LIMITED AND EARLY 
RESERVATIONS  WILL BE NECESSARY. 
ALL FLIGHTS ARE 
ON
















DEP: JUNE 18 














 SEP. 2 
BRU OAK 
=424C DEP:





 JULY 23 BRU OAK 
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 AUG. 12 BRU OAK 
=426D DEP:


















BRU  OAK 
=429B DEP: 


































RET:  SEP. 10 
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WRITE  OR 
DROP
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TRAVEL
-MART 





























































































he  Yr eacifice at ta Pollee 
Athleir League 'PALI
 Madre. at 310 
pm Ty sat 





 rre Ling 
Road mire. 
Ho> tem muf itis 
to
 the kb off Kies. 
Cool 10.1.! 
YINNIS. 
v 110 Iry 





































































































 V% inning 
ouple  
Adults 
OW  18 
Admitted  
I 
THE PINK POODLE 


















































 the high 
jump? 
These 
































 because my 
legs were 
in bad shape.
 and I 
didn't 
want  to 
make







































































the  bar ult. 
The  6 -fool -13. 150 
pound 
Crawford  started 
high jum-
ping at his high school in Flint, 
Mich.. where he 
finished  with 











1,2 to break the Al'. 
record.
 
In 1969. he went to 
France  
for the Military World 
Cham-
pionships and came back with 
a 6-10 1,2 leap to earn him a 
gold medal. 
Crawford
 considers his 
greatest 
victory
 his 6-10 jump 
to win the 
1969  AAI I games, in 
_.......0¦0111111111111
 
Bin Crawford makes his 6-10 leap in 
the high lump against 
the Bay Area Striders earlier this season. The 6 -foot -6 
junior has 
four




















































The  Spartan spiker said he 
came to SISU because of the 
track team's line reputation 
and coach Ernie Bullard. 
-Coach Bullard was 
more 
interested in my schooling 
than he was in my jumping 
ability. which I thought was 
important." he said. 
His best jump has been 6-11 
112 to place him in second 
place on the !Oil high jump 
honor roll, with 
only Ed 
johnson I 7 -Of ahead ol him. 
However,  his goal is to break
 
this mark which would
 
qualify him for the NCAA
 
linals. 
All hough the Spartans had a 
dismal season last year. 
Crawford did not. Despite a 




with a 641 3/4 
leap. He also 
linished first among atop field 







 from his 
own teammates Greg Tinnin 
and Dave Curtis. 
-With the 
jumpers
 we hose, 
we should go undefeated this 
year in dual competition and 
the PCAA finals." Crawford 
said. "However,  when
 we get 
into
 the relays meets and 
NCAA finals, things should 
become a little tougher." 
Besides track. Crawford 
involved as a sports represen-





DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS 























-Through  these 
groups, I 
have been






 I inances 
go." 
Crawford 





















 a head track 









unity  and 
cohesion  than 
we've 











a goal, we 
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by 























Elvis  Duck 
Wed 11 Snail 













 Elvis Duck 
Wed 18 Snail 
Thu 19 Sal 
Valentino  
































Cleaners  I 
Basic  H L 
etc  I 










 YOUR SOU 





Our  incentives are
 toned( 
Every distributor  has 
different 
goals & 
different approaches The fact that Our 





UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth 

























AND  GALS 
Jon a 
college -age BALLET cams at 
Eufrairs 
School of 




















 the Spartan 
Daily afternoons





 A S orograms here on cern-
Pus,
 
It not, dont Bitch 
apply  for the 
program
 board 









Wines & Wine 
Melting  



























































































































Jesus  Christ 
and 




me-thank you Lora 
AUTOMOTIVE 
PONTIAC
 '87 TEMPEST 
4 dr Al, R &H. 
PS Excel 
Mean  
cond.  body with 
alight  
dents. 
65,000  mi. 


























 engine NEW 
tires.
 Best 
offer 293-1087 or 
277-3446  
MI TR-250 














STUDENT CAR INSURANCE 
No Student Refused 
UP r025%131SCOUNT  FOR 3 0 GPA
 OR 
NON-SMOKERS  
Monthly payments evadable 
948-0223  days 241-8873 ems
 
15 OLDS DYNAMIC 
Auto trans R & H, 4 




 x Int 
cond  













295-9373  215 S 



















 all 6 
Ask  for Gainey 
70 VW BUG, Excellent Condition 
New  




IR FORD Ferment Good Condition. 371-
e5e3 Eves 
124 FIAT SPORT 
COUPE, '69. 5 Speed
 
Excellent 
condition,  good tires 731.95
 
Lau 














 to sell 
wares  at Mini 
Renaissance  Fairs 
Sunday. 
April  tat Int0
























10%  Most 
maior  
brands





















































































 want (I 
need II beet 
prices
 
in town Yes 
we
 buy 
& trade books 
& records
 RECYCLE








of city & 
bay 
3 br 
. 2 be . on almost  







































A MILUON USED BOOKS 
paperbacks
 
( 7 price),  and
 magazines Nest old 
bookstore.




 Woodruff & mush Twice 
Read Books. 81 E San
 Fernando btwn 
2nd 



















SAVE  TINS 
AD'  Before you purchase 
costly stereo
 equip retell check 
w,




 students (on 
all 
your needs) 
We guarantee the lowest 
prices in the
 Bay Area on such nemeses 
Sansui 
Pioneer.  Marentz. Teec, Dual. 
etc Call us for weekly
 specials toot 292. 
5593
 or 252-2028 
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 
406  PER POUND 
ANY AMOUNT, Ph,  2113-2831
 






















 50 variety 















 antiques  & 
collectables 
SKIS















































 INTERVIEW CALL 
WANDA
 
HAMMOND, DISTRICT MANAGER 408-
356.9227 
-CRAFT FAIR. 
APRIL 14TH 5 15TH 








T & C Village -P A 321-4145 
'CRAFTSMEN  WANTS°.  
AGENTS.




 women Good com-
mission Send 256 for Ciealltra catelOgue 
Ina 
Earthworks













hostess., to show 
apartments  and 





21-25  Salary is tree 
rent
 Call 
175-6300  for interview 
flUBSIN
 
LARGE / SOWN APT, kW minted Brand 
new couch 
W & 0 pd 
Summer  rates 




 mo rent free 
ONE LARGE 
11171161 APT. New shag 
rugs Water & gertmge pd Available now 
Call 293-77116 751 5 End 
81
 Si 
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE -Great at-
mosphere 





Kitchen env . tile showers. parking 
Center of activity 237 E 
San  Fernando 
569 
to $89/mo 295-9504 or 293-6345 
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful 
house. 
*replace.  grend Deno. color T V.. 
recreation room,  kit env maid & 
parking, courtyard Includes Continental 
Breakfast, Front 






BEDROOM HOUSE* Across 
street from campus furnish or unfurn 
Faculty preferred.
 Call 354-4383 
S1011 











LA DONNA  APTS.
 
1 bedroom apt. lure 5130, unfurn. 
8120.  










SUPER-LARGE 1 bdrm. apta., furnished,
 
carpeting 5135. Summer fates 8115. 439 
S 4th St Cell 998-8619.  
FROM 
MA/MO. New rooms
 across the 
campus.
 Kit prov . util pd. 
Men at 99 S 
9th, women 
278 S 10th St 
Many extras 
thet  must be 
seen.  Opin 











 rent $130/rno. 4 
SIRS from campus 
Ouiel  See manager 
Apt 03 >656 
Reed
 St SJ 
SUNNY STUDIO,
 nicely fumiehedbilrm. 
convenient to SJSU $110. Also 
1 Mem 
$135





FREE MINT. One months Free Rent to 
litudMs
 with
 6 months 
rental agreement 
Minutes from campus. adult and family 
sections,
 small pets, recreation
 facilities 




furnished  3 Man apts also 
e vadable




1 & 2 bdrrn apts 
Summer rates 
$6015120 Quiet. Indry face eking. 
CLEAN
 
5360 Ilth St 2954894 
3-4 
Students  L 
e odtin





670  S 10th 
lot 
1 BOHM. Apt 
Furnished. 






 St Call 
244.3650 
Gonvenient  to 
SJ Hospital and
 5.1 State 
NO





 kit prly., 
293-3910.158  
N. 5th St. 





building. 294-8472. 253-1152. 293-9814
 
FOR RENT;
 2 bedroom furnished 
apenment. $150,533 South 10th Street. 
Call  272-0295,  
ROOM FOR 
RENT  In Irg. house 
580/month  








TYPING in my North side rams. 
reasonable. UM action guaranteed. 
263-2739. 
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST 
Master's  Reports Dissertations
 
Marianne Temberg - 1924 
Hems 
Taimmone. 371-0396 San Jose 
TYPING,
 EDITING. FAST. ACCURATE, 
IBM SELECTR1C, FORMER ENGLISH 



























AT 235 E. 





fast IBM Selectric Call Helen 
263-2739 
NEV/I  OPENING 
Apr. 2. LII 
Angels 
Nursery
 School Open E30
 em. to 630 
p.m. Morning -afternoon
 sessions also 
available.
 7308. 250 
St
 Enroll your 
child 
nova 
Cell  Belly Lowe 
293-5630. 
NOUN,













FOR RENT: Furnished 
room
 with kitchen 
env in East S 4 Ressoname-No util 
984-4505 days or 259-7301 eves Betty 













A'S  BOARDING 
HOME.  
Rooms for Rent 
for girl students Clean. 
modern 











QUIET  APIS 
Lee 




























5 min from campus
 293-3635 
111110AL
 FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY 
HIGH quality 























 25 each Staff




























WRITING  AND RESEARCH essistance 
Typing editing (grad & under) Also 















 & Koch Lane 
TYPIST -FART, Accurate Con edit-




TYPING -term papers. Mc. experienced 
and last Phone 269-9874 
PASSPORTS-'-L




 day service. 8 
a.m.-3
 P.m. 
Salt 8 a.m. to noon. TINKERBELL 
STUDIO




YOU'RE  ENGAGED... 
NATURE HAS 
A GIFT FOR YOU 
Natures taking
 part in 




Wedding  Invitations 
























huge  selection of 
truly  









 gift otter loony 
CSUSJ 
student 





































































Girls  over 18 
please


























 up 10 
140anonthly  





















FRIDAY  7 to 3 p m 
FUTURE 
CPA'S  Learn now 
10 prepare tor 
Me CPA exam 




CSU/11,1 people for 
PHIL HAMMER -
School Board Election
 Apr 17. John 
Luem,  Rex Burbank. James 
Watson. 
Harriet & H 






WE HOPE YOU'RE 
VOTING FOR HIM 
TOO, 
1300 11 000, Man is one. All religions are 
one. 3 reasons to investigate the BAHA'l 









inexpensive  house 
trailer Excellent 








part time with your 
own Mail 
Order business








or save time send $2 
plus CA sales 
tax.
 Fortune World. Dept 7. 
dos 4012, 


























 Europe, Russia and 
Mexico.  
Official




 including Middle 
Ent, and
 Far East 
CONTACT  ISCA
 
11667  San Vicente 
Blvd 04 LA 
Calif.  
90049 TEL: 
12131  826-5669. 
826-0965  
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complete dome-
tic-internationsl programs Contact 
Barbara.  Student 










available  flight 
schedules 
between  







 mem at $159 
For  





 Well "It 
Pays  To Be 
Young 
With  TWA" Your 
TWA  Campus 
Representative 









1/3  off with TWA 
Youth  passport & 
tske
 
up to 24 
months to pay 
with  
FREE 















9 DAYS. - 
NIGHTS,
 INCL. ROUND  TRIP 
AIR

































1901k  to 
Amsterdam  
ONA  8279 
Het July
 25 Frankfurt
















 DC -10 
Lk, 
July 2201k,
 to Frankfun 
ONA 6279 



















10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
 
EUROPE 
FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP 
JAPAN FROM 5359 ROUND-TRIP 
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 
19161  451-7905 
1466 52nd St Sacramento,  CA 95819 
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 
5 weeks. $357 
inclusive.
 London doparturm. Small, 
international group camping travel, Ages 
18-30 
Also  Europe, Atha& Indic 3-11 
wks Write Whole Earth Travel. Ltd  Box 
1497.
 K C Mo 64141 
EASTER CHARTER 




San Francisco on 4/14,
 returning 











































































































































used $50 9 
AM.5
 PM 





in quiet home Ideal for Rudy 
Parking. 
kitchen 
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